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Dang...

...is she looking at me?

a) no way.
b) not me.
c) couldn’t be.
d) she must be confused.
e) she must have a disorder.
 i. a brain disorder.
 ii. a micropenis
besides.
I got everything I need right here.

my boys  are  a l l  I  need

Table of Contents Decision Tree
how will YOU read the zine?
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OR - the  PERFECT  way to read the zine

ADD 
up all the different types of 

page numbers

MULTIPLY 
that number by 8 
(loop of infinity, 

standing upright)

SUBTRACT 
the current year

DIVIDE
by 100

start reading there and 
don’t look back!
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+ +



you find yourself in 
an unfurnished 

slumber chamber. 

the door is locked. the guards 
have overlooked the fact that 
you are equipped with your 

extremely active imagination. 
what do you fill the room with?

draw 
your-
self a 

gf!

don’t 
forget 

to name 
her!!

a small note on the UNLIMITED
INTERACTIVITY! of this month’s zine

hi there. welcome to the INTERACTIVE SPECIAL of THE MIGHTY LIGHTHOUSE. as you can tell by the name, every-
thing in this issue is interactive. every single page. how is that possible, you might ask. don’t just take my word for it, see for 
yourself.

now, you might get past the first few pages here and think “hey. this stuff isn’t interactive, it’s just regular TML bullsh.” 

oh you found something you can’t interact with? guess what buddy? that’s on you. that’s your failure. you are the one who 
needs to do the interacting, by whatever means necessary. if the interactivity on the page isn’t jumping out at you, you’ll have 
to get creative. use the page as a tissue. fold it into a papercraft gun. whatever you can think of, do it. we can’t do it for you. 
we got this ball to goaline...now you need to punch it in. 
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Yeah, I’m hella CUTE 

C ringy 
U nbelievably annoying 
T rash 
E asy to forget

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN! 
YOUR CHANCE TO 
FUCKEN WIN!

THIS IS THE BIG ONE! 
TIME TO STRIKE IT 
BIG BABY! STRIKE IT 
WHILE THE IRON IS 
HOT! 

SCRATCH THAT SHIT 
AND SEE WHAT’S 
COMIN’ TO YA!!!
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A dark cloud looms over the city,xqvhhn in the treacle pitch 
of the night,and she weeps.In fluorescent pools below the 
villainous souls gather to lament their forgotten exis-
tence,and in these pools silently vzlpv PDUWLQL MRKQVRQ.
Klv halvwhqfh lv qrw rqh wr eh irujrwwen,but to be nev-
er known.It must be this way.PDUWLQL MRKQVRQ pxvw qhykx hk 
qtuct,lux nk oy znk lghrkj Zxgtyyexual Hunter,long rumored 
and murmured in the darkest halls of society.,,D vwrlf pdq 
lq dq rykxyofkj iugz uvkty cqn mxxr to LITTLE TONYV ELJ EDU 
dqg vfdqv wkh rffupants,many ri wkhp fxulrxvob wxuq wr idfh 
klp dqg wkh klvvlqj udlq.Kh sxoos the brim of his hat down 
and walks toward MARTINI JOHNSON.The one face which did not 
turn.I believe we are meant to meet MR JOHNSON.Im MR JACK-
SON,from the Bureau.With a slant turn of the head MARTINI 
looks him up and down.I do not know yrx kh ilqdooy uhvsrqgv.
Zkhuh lv PU FKHGULFN.PU MDFNVRQ ohwv rxw d khdyb vljk.Lp di-
udlg PU FKHGULFN zdv glvfrykxkj gtj ngy knnn forced to flee 
to the workings of Private Industry.Kh vkdoo never again 
taste the sweet fruits of the Public Sector,poor soul.MAR-
TINI JOHNSON lights up a bent cigarette.My frqgrohqfhv.
Kh zdv d jrrd man.Still he continues I do not know yrx.Wklq 
uleeons of blue smoke waft and eddy durxqg wkhp lq wkh whqvh 
dlu.PU MDFNVRQ sxoos a token adorned with odd engravings 
from his coat pocket and slowly volghv lw dfurvv the bar to 
MARTINI.A trickle of nervous sweat drips down the bridge of 
his nose.MARTINI JOHNSON nods and puts the token into his 
pocket.He takes a long drag on his cigarette.Now they nqrz 
hdfk rwkhu.,,Khb,brx fdqw vprnh lq khuh.Wkh edupdq vqdsv 
iurp wkh rwkhu hqg ri wkh edu,rqob qrz qrwlflqj wkh forxg ri 
vprnh kdqjlqj durxqg wkh wzr phq.Wkrvh duh wkh UXOHV kh vdbv 
zkloh srlqwlqj dw wkh idghg QR VPRNLQJ vljq,kxqj xs orqj djr 
eb d chdorxv jrykxtsktz ullicial.Just let me finish this one 
cigarette MARTINI replies while holding up the short,smol-
dering stub between his fingers.Sorry exg,brx jrwwa take it 
outdoors.Those are the RULES the barman sighs.I just spent 
80 fucking dollars on drinks barks MARTINI are yrx vhulrx-
vob jrlqj wr pdnh ph jr rxw lqwr wkdw jrggamn rain for the 
last two puffs.The barmans eyhv qhuyuayuh mjac jaxdwm cqn 
axxm and then he hurries over to MARTINI and MR JACKSON at the 
other end of the bar.He stoops down to bring his face close 
to MARTINIs and whispers Okay,exw li dqbrqh dvnv L wrog brx 
QR,douljkw.L qhhd to uphold the RULES.MARTINI pats him on 
the shoulder and takes one last long drag to deplete whats 
left of the cigarette.Yrx GLG whoo me NO he grins as smoke 
slowly fudzov rxw ri klv prxwk.,,Brxuh qrw jlyotm sk g ruz 
ul zosk,eua qtuc zngz,xomnz SGXZOTO mxucry jc VA SJLTBXW.
Cqn cfx xo cqnv jan wxf fnuu past the point of profession-
al drunkeness.Oh,its no hurry kh uhsolhv zlwk d foxpvb zdyk 
ul znk ngtj eua igt zgqk gy vdlq crvn jb hxd fjwc.Fnen knnq 
lqykycrpjcrwp MA LHYDGE IAZS rad eayt ixbt cdl pcs lt pgt 
egtepgts id lpxi wdltktg adcv xi ipzth udg ndj id uxcxhw ndjg 
xckthixvpixdc id EGDKT iwpi wt xh ldgzxcv lxiw ugpjsjapci 
igpchhexuals to defraud the central healthcare program.
MARTINI downs the rest of his drink.The big football game is 
coming up explains MARTINI and thats the best,the BEST time 
to find a transsexual whos faking.MR JACKSON thinks for a 
moment.Im sorry kh voxuv edfn L grqw jhw lw.Irrtball..MAR-
TINI pulls MR JACKSON to his feet.Cmon,lets go to the bath-
room.,,Inside the bathroom MARTINI begins kicking in stall 
doors and looking at the toilets.HERE he points to one and 
gestures for MR JACKSON to come over.Yrx vhh this he asks 
while pointing to the toilet seat yrx vhh all this piss on the 
toilet seat.Thats from a MAN.A woman would never piss all 
over the seat,cock or not,she wont do it.MR JACKSON gasps 
in a moment of inebriated epiphany.Oh my GOD he whispers as 
he paws his chin yrxuh uljkw.PDUWLQL oljkwv xs dqrwkhu fl-
jduhwwe.Does he eat the wings with extra sauce,does he use 
a coaster,does he pour his fucking acid piss all over the 
toilet seat.MARTINI throws his cigarette into the toilet 
and grabs MR JOHNSON by the shoulder and gives it a light 
squeeze.Give me 1 solid football party dqg Loo let yrx nqrz 
li wklv wudqvvexual is rotten.



It’s taken years, but I’ve finally reached full coverage. My new skin is finished.
Pure dedication to this mission held me through til the end, not to sound like I never fal-
tered... far more than once, truly. Even now, as I initiate the daily ritual, there is pain and 
there is doubt. But those two things alone aren’t enough to thwart my warrior spirit. The 
last scab of the morning pick lies on the cloth, radiating pure nutritive energy. It’s a large 
one - an easy peel. Into my pocket it goes for later. I allow myself a moment to breathe and 
take in the pain. The spot from which the scab was plucked is raw and pulpy. It glows red 
with the promise of a stronger, thicker tomorrow.

I take my weekly stroll through the most populated areas of the city. I pass university stu-
dents, religious devotees, children with their parents. None have the will power to reign in 
their swiveling heads. In a group of many, I retrieve my pocket scab, and plop it into my 
mouth hole for an afternoon energy boost. One has the courage for a remark of disgust. 
A quick, cold look silences him. The clerk I pay to enter the zoo avoids eye contact and 
holds my credit card like a used tissue. I enter and peruse the beasts, relishing the eye-
balls turning from the creatures in their cages to the one among them. The cool breeze 
squeezes between the many little cracks in my scab armor. Sharp and refreshing, the pain 
urges me on. War soon.

I look myself over in the 
full length mirror. My 
rigid body is impene-
trable. I try to keep my 
ego in check, but it’s 
difficult to look at my 
new armor and not 
feel impressed, maybe 
even intimidated. Too 
fearful for even my own 
gaze! The twitch of a 
mouth-hole forms the 
most subtle smile, a tiny 
flash of white from the 
tips of my filed fangs. 
My eyes are deep in 
their sockets, peering 
through their narrow, 
jagged gaps - ready for 
violence. My elbows, 
knees, neck, fingers - 
all those bendable bits 
- are lined with what 

I’ve come to call flex-
iscab. I tend to these 
areas most frequently, 
as they need to remain 
pliable and fresh to stay 
solid and protective.

I dust off a few left-
over flakes from the 
morning peel and I’m 
finished now. Sore 
underneath, for sure - 
But try to scratch me? 
Try to cut through my 
exoskeleton with any 
sort of forked instru-
ment? Good luck. This 
scab body repels such 
assaults as naturally 
as any reptile’s scaly 
armor. I await such an 
attack with nervous 
glee.

I’m driving towards a wall, 3 feet wide but a 100 foot tall. 
It’s been on the horizon do long, just a speck on the windshield, no bigger than 
fly, but latest it’s been taking up more of my view. I’ve waited patiently for 
it to collapse beneath it’s own 
weight, yet still it still stands tall.  
My foot is glued to the pedal but 
the steering wheel’ s free, I’ve 
forgot how to turn the damned 
thing. Do I resign myself to 
myself  to be swallowed by these 
mass of bricks, or do I spin the 
car out myself, letting chance 
decide whether I live or die

YEAH I JUST BROUGHT ANOTHER BATCH OF INTERNS INTO MY FIRM.  I 
GIVE EM ABOUT A MONTH UNTIL THEY CATCH ON TO MY HORIZONTAL 
ORGANIZATION.  YOU SEE, I’M THE ONLY PERSON IN THIS ENTIRE COM-
PANY THAT ISN’T AN INTERN,AND MY ONLY JOB IS TO VISIT STARBUCKS 
AND TELL THE COLLEGE KIDS THEY CAN MEET OBAMA AT MY COMPANY.

THE MIGHTY LIGHTHOUSE
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create your own missing persons milk box!
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I made a fine soup. 
The finest of soups. All my 
friends and family gathered 
around the pot just for a chance 
to catch a whiff of the delightful 
concoction. My coworkers were 
next, crowding out the doorway 
of the kitchen hoping to catch 
sight of the brew. My class-
mates from primary school, 
doctors whom I no longer see, 
and all my previously over-in-
vested-in-my-life real estate 
agents camped out on the lawn 
wondering if they could see even the steam accumulated on the window from 
the simmering spectacle. Oh and then a few dozen mailpeople, every garbage 
man in the city, and everyone for whom I had ever held a door formed a line a 
mile long down the street, wondering if they could hear firsthand accounts of my 
succulent stew. But they would all go away unhappy.  

Had they looked closer, they would’ve noticed that the pot was filled with water 
and laundry detergent. The house itself had plywood walls. In fact, so did every 
house on that street. The pavement of the road was rolled out vinyl plastic. 
It was all a *trap* to draw those hungry rodents out of the woodwork for my 
world-renowned farrago. Oh how I laughed when they realized their collective 
error. As they all held their breath, hoping to delay the next moment. Then the 
first blow landed as they turned on one another. 

How they howled and shrieked as 
they tore at one another savagely, 
each more desperate to leave with 
more than they brought than the last. 
My coworkers? Human Resources 
would do little to protect them from my 
voracious family. Neither Hall Monitors 
nor Tort Law Reform could protect the 
ex-classmates or ex-physicians from 
the real estate agents. And no union on 
earth could keep the garbage men safe 
from the cold, exacting efficiency of 
the mailpeople, raining blow after blow 
with their terrible postmark-stamping 
arms. That pot fell to the ground, that 
flimsy replica home fell in on itself, and 
that long faux street burned like a tire 

fire for weeks to come, thick black smoke serving as a monument to the insanity 
I’d let them gather and wreak upon themselves. 

As I scarfed tender meats and a hearty broth in a remote safehouse in the Gobi 
Desert, I knew that whoever of the door-holdees walked out of there would wan-
der the earth and tell not only of my culinary prowess, but of my preternatural 
cunning, to bring them all around if for no other reason than to let them show all 
that they were. My true soup.

WANTED; DREAM INTERPRETER
I had some crazy sleep paralysis last night. Usually I’m racing 
against hideous shadowy figures for the light switch. They 
move slowly because they know I can’t control my limbs. It is 
only my will power that saves me. One day I know my constitu-
tion will falter and I’ll be dragged off into the void.

That is not what happened last night. This time they sensed my 
determination. So I played their game and bent the rules. I fell. I 
fell straight through the air like how magnets attract. Faster and 
faster through the air, determined to end this cycle for good. I 
was excited to embrace the impact. To destroy any trace of me 
they could take. The ground never came. I woke up and filled a 
glass with water.

Anyway, if you found meaning in this call me at BUtterfield 5-1212. I can’t afford 
a therapist.
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written and drawn by arthur hickman
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it could happen to you!

“thanks for all your hard work, mr. mighty!”

15 //3//
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Introducing...
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